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The Store is Splendidly Ready to Meet 
Your Vacation Requirements

$r. »FINAL CLEARANCE i - THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
leaned ator irfleyi tea, A l>«ila. Iwrj

SPRING SUITS, 
COATS and 

DRESSES
1L1B* »- wore atie*» KalHtae 

Pb.se U04
>

a

Al cry one will Ik- planning a week at the lakeside, or a trip to the coast, and your holiday requirements will be 
i We suggest this store lor yemr outfit, knowing that our stocks are unbeatable, both as regards variety and quality, 
I 4*1»» making your purchases a moment lunger, fur stocks of summer apparel ami accessories for the occasion are 
I* «fling depleted.
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TEARING DOWN AND BUILDING UP
It would be fool tab lo believe that the Hoe. Arthur Mentions vtlrkaMe 

| condemnation of the force» that he terms "fleet met Ire." le directed
lew revolutionaries that are to he touad to Canada Ml Meiatae 1» afraid 
rather and we do not Marne him of the aew pro*, .*»iw political 
that are perfectly content lo rely upuo the peaceful etm.n ion*, 
of which the Premier would have ue helleve that he « the oh defender It 
Is iheee new fortes that are responsible tor Mr M-lgt,ee> hysteria, aad it 
la these that the Premier denounce* as "fleetmette*The whole leer el 
hie speech of last week reveal» quite clearly that sat movement which 
threatens old political tradltioe* looks "red" lo the |. » prisse mralster

According to Mr. Melgben there are but two pfli-* », force* la  ---- jr
Le., those who are building up and those who wsuld tear dost». Aad the 
Premier would have u* believe that the former rlasf Is i-Tsoaifled la himself 

_ and his followers. The inference la that those of oth. t political faith ceo 
xtltute the rlaaa of those who would tear down. The >*ly trouble with Mr 
Uclgbcn's analysts la that In actual fact the roadgton Is exactly opposite to 
what the Premier would have us believe The pollflrsl policy of Mr. Metgheu a 

| party Is one of stagnation and reaction There It not one ray of 
progression In any word of the Premier's since he assumed his present post 

\ lion, and the record of his performance In the pen! is sot calculated to raise 
j any great hopes of social ffl-ogress so tong ns he , etains that oik.

The new political forces, condemned by Mr. M ighee aa destructive, are. 
j on the Other hand, progressive, forward-tookfcg movements, with definite 
programs for progreqp, of a social nature. The enlv "tearing flows" that the 

1 new political movements are likely to do la the , moral of the abat 
I to social and industrial program and happtues- 
! Hally a "building up" policy, aa opposed lo reaction and slut nation exemplified 
I In the party of which Mr, Melghen Is the leads
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Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags 
Specially Priced 1

A Special Showing of Seamless 
Axmmster Carpets

l*ME IX 1*# LOOk THE! 
•TES

itiet what your requirements may be In the way of Baggage 
rneabne. we can meet It. Let ns show yon this superb

Three beautiful English Carpets will give you the utmost satis
faction In wear, not to speak of the rich appearance The de
sign* are very artistic and the coloring* will harmonize with the 
furnishings of any room you may have In mind We are par
ticularly desirous that you should see three very flue quality 
Axmmeter Ruga. Remember, they arc seamless, which means 
doable the wear We have them In the follow lug sizes:

Me
forForbes-Taylor Co.

BLACK LEATHER BAGSKk.ll-IH Jasper Avenue
quality black leather strong lock and handle.Mad* a t •

Worth considerably more than the price asked.
Ratra fo-ctai............ M
Other 0uh Bags, good
grade leather..............

$9.98 
$13.95 „ $42.50

8isr Mil feel. Price IWCTi Size 8 x l»-l feet Price *»7-d 
Size 9x8 feet. Price Size 9 X 1Î feet Prier #1IJU»

Third Floor

Line* Pharmacy
Jeka M. Llaev Phm. A

Jasper Avc at 102nd St.
Our new location

tor 1

Two Extraordinary Dinner ware Values That | 
Cannot Be Duplicated Again |PROMPTNESS

ACCURACY

i^HQUALITY 
Our Watchwords Their program la White and Gold Band English Dinnersets

Aa extra 8»r quality Dtnnereel. Made by one of the foremost English 
potter see. A rich glass finish and a splendid quality for every-day use ; 
97 pteeee complete. A glance will convince you that these llinnersets 

bty below their reel value.

97-Piece English Dinnersets. Regular $56.50. 
Clearing at $39.95

A special ptitchaw direct front h. English potteries reside* us to
make you this astounding ofii, (or Monday. ,gln 
patterns to rboowe from Rich lustre finish, i 
Complete sets of 97 piece*. R« gular 95CH).
Special..........:.............................................. .............

Phone lKCI

it are tso atu active 
pretty floral designs.MAKE EVERY UNION 100 PER CENT. D.L.P.

$46.50 $39.95are
The Labor Party la an organisation that should draw lo It every class 

of worker, skilled or unskilled, organized and unorgaslxed. It la the 
medium whereby the political views. Ideals and aaptratioos of the working 
class may be given expression. Us mission should be k> weld Into one poll 
ttcal movement all thoee whose economic and nodal btereets are identical 
as are thoee of the wage-earning class

It Is natural and proper Ihnl trade unionists stauld be prominent In 
such s body, they having already come to understand he value uf organisa 
tlon In an erdhoiatc senne. In Edmonton aa In Briton and In other porta 
of Canada, trade unionist» bold many of the prtneipd offices In tbs labor 
Party Here the president ki a locomotive engineer, tbr secretary a

Iffiiiiminiiii A SPECIAL OFFERING IN BOYS’ BOOTS AT A 
BIG REDUCTION IN PRICE

In yiew of the fact I hart school days are fast approaching we have planned this event well in advance. We have 
<frgwn heavily on our regular selling lines as well as including a number of special purchased line» direct from the 
mnufaetureri. Included m the lot are black and brown leathers with light weight, medium and heavy solid leather 
soles, tther» have neolin soles, here are boots for all purposes. Hard wearing boots for school wear as wdll a< fine 
,|rr,< boots for best wear. We have grouped them in two lots.

Mise* 1 la Ah. Regular raines le fitUKI.
K.tre ffoerinl............,...!...........................

and the treasurer a printer Of the vice-[.resident* .bout half the number 
are union
Party l he union men aad women of Edmonton are n«> properly repreaeated 
In the membership of the political organization of Laaor. Aa trade unionist» 
let u* be In the Labor Party one hundred per cent, strmg. Then let us become 
missionaries to our unorganized wage-earning nelpibora to the end that 
politically the worker» of Edmonton might be unite! In the J 
of political representation of the wAge-earning clan Let "Join the Labor 
Party" be the slogan of every trade union.

MILLWORK n. But until every unionist who baa a nte Is a member of lb*

Hines I Ho UK. Regular raise, to ALIA. 
Extra Special.....................................................

YOU WILL ALWAYS GET 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKMANSHIP AT

$3.95$4.95
1*

W. H. CLARK & CO. LTD
THOSE DM ldflU STREET

NEWS DISTORTION AND SUPPRESSION
When one class of newspaper takes upon Itself the task of criticising Its 

contemporaries of another class because of the disortloa or suppression of I 
news, and Ihe publishing of editorial comment In tic form of new ., 
should at I

Wl
the crllicALLAN KILLAM McKAY 

ALBERTA LIMITED
lusaraaee, Pams, lily Property 

HeLEOIt BIIIIHNt.

t see to It that Its own skirts are ebar. Criticism if the cap
italist press- and the Free Press certainly canny be accused of defending 
that Institution cornea with very poor grace fron so called working class 
newspapers whose offence* are so glaringly noticeable along the very lines 
upon wbleh they criticise others. Probably the wim possible . s imple of this
Is to be found by a perusal of any Issue of Q- O. H U. organ of British JH , .
Columbia. Ihe B. C. Federattonlst. Quotations torn the AuguM 13 Issue of «'™P»o,meM. Tht rl,y councl1 or aDy °,ber ,mpl°yer ia ear‘aM“» Dot 
tha. journal will serve lo lllustrste the unpriripM mnnner In which that ,l,led lo ,<‘g“‘a‘'' lh' aCtlV"‘e" of 1orkh,g **opU‘ e,c<-pt d,,rlog tbr “™e 
paper I» used to vilify and slander individuals {ho cannot see eye to eye w,H, for whlch tb* <”0^rer peys' *n<1 rPaa<m snd rlgbt *re on tb* *lde °\ "T , 
the seceestonlatq, The following I» from a stor purporting to come from lh, Trede* aBd l-»bor C<Mlllc11 when that body requests the readafljag of the Qompcyg Issues 3 Warning 
Druinheller coal field : resolution referred to. Apainst Any ReductionThe miners of Aerial, after bemg idle ftp sever., mon.hs were perm,. P-rformA*» of Certain activities that may be work to «ne Person K3 S Y
ted to resume work only on condition lha, the- gned the cbeck-otf lH„v of ala‘> ** re. reatlon lo another who is not regularly so employed. And In Wages
them Signed, married men mostly, but nevCtri pulled out of camn There arc lf a work«'r >“* ,h< °PP°rtunl‘y lo augment hi. Income by such activities 
a few men in .he valley who would tell the* soul, tor a bottle of whiskey la hle or her »«» time. It I, nothing short of autocratic Interference to
and ihe International seems to be getting hem and la using them as nn ! a,,*mpt '° prr,e0t lhe from dolng BO Certalnly tbt' c,,y er aBy other
excuse to stay in the district " employer to whom a worker sells his labor, is entitled to the fulfilment of

This particular *cm appeared on the te, of the front page of the ,w„ thp let,CT and ,plrlt °f *UCh ‘ contract But when an •■mP|<-y'‘r »eek« to
mentioned Did anything more rotten than -hat ever appear in tb. 0.*,?^ regulate the Itfe of an employer In the latter's own time. It Is another quee-
the capitalist i.ress* ^ ,,e tlon altogether If °”e worker deelres to take his pleasure In chasing a foot-

Then there wa. , debate held In Winnie on Friday Auguat 6th bet.^n bal1' and anothcr « working a garden plot. It Is difficult to understand why
W. H. Hoop and R. C MacCutcheon on th, one hand and L H. Knight Hd I U>,"‘ ahould he »"> Interférante If the latter i. suceesaful in making a few
John Houston on the other. The Western bbor News gave a very fair report dollara out of h» recreation, 
of the debate with no comment. Did the *-drrationist? It did not Printing 
Mr. Knight's address In full It proceeds to jrejudlce the reader before It give» 
space to a very small extract from the he*! effective of Mr. Hoop's speech 

; In the news (?) story of the debate we red the following:
"The report of Hoop's address In mpport of the A. F. of L. took up 

, about five columns in the Free Frees It*-»* typewritten and handed to the 
j press at the clow of the debate, and gndenlly shoirt of argument he used 
all the ruling class prattle about the O. B U. being a soviet organization and 

: revolutionary objects which the O. B. Uhaa taken on in the eyes ot th. cm 
i ploying claae."

peat that earning today. At all haz
ards we will resist wage reduction». 
There l* no eicime and much less rea
son (or a reduction In wages. We will 
tolerate no reduclion. Even yet w*- 
have ground to cover before we re
store to all the purchasing power of 
1913."

Mr. Gcmpera called attention to the 
feet that the Industrial Interest* of 
■the country have been calling tor In
creased prouudtton

That "Increased Prodm-tlon* Cry
"For months we have heard the cry. 

dinned and dinned and dinned Into 
our earn. Increase production." Mr 
Itomper* said. "How can a policy of 
increased production be accomplished 
under a policy of laying off thousands 
of worker»?

"The action of .-orporatton* thaï 
today lay off Thousands of men la no
thing less than a tremendous Indict
ment of management and a heinous 
offense against a people In need of 
every possible ounce of production. 
Whet I» needed Is continuous opera
tion ot Industry. The mills and facto
ries must run. Arrogance, bigotry and 
autocratic conduct of employers la a 
w<ste that society can 111 afford.”

WORKMEN WILL 
RESIST REDUCTION 

IN PRODUCTION

THE CITY EMPLOYES' RECREATION
It Is to be hoped that the city council will remove from Its books that 

autocratic. unre»*>naM,‘ and altogether distasteful resolution regarding the 
disposition of a city employe's own time outside of the worker's rer Mar hours

Phone 2524
EDMONTON 
TAXI SERVICE

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, has Is
sued public warning that the work
ingmen of the country will resist any 
reduction In wages or curtailment in 
Industry as a general policy or for 
pre-election or other purposes.

"In addition to the laying off of 
men." said President Gompers. "there 
have been reporta of efforts to de
crease wages. It will be recalled that 
In 1907 and 1908 employers sought to 
reduce wages, the result of which at 
that time would have been to produce 
a panic. The American Federation of 
Labor sent out warning that ty would 
fight any such move, with the Idea 
that It jraa better to resist and lose 
than not to resist at all.

Ne I,round for Redaction 
"The warning worked, and the policy 

of reduction waa abandoned. We re-

16864 971» Street

24 Hour Service
Tripe Anywhere 

Cnder management of returned 
Veteran

EDITOR’S NOTES
Recently Mr. Norman Hapgood has said of the political situation In 

America. "The parties express little more than the impulse of contest."

We would s»y that the "Impulse of contest" must ever be the great Issue 
with political pai tie» that are based only upon a desire for power.

Vnleae you have money to burn, 
don't try to keep the pot boiling In a 
poker game.Kansas emptoy,ire were *oud *P their praises of Governor Allen of that 

state when It wa* thought that the "can't strike" law only affected the work
ers. But now It l« found that the law works both ways and an employer 
must show the industrial court some good reason for the closing down of hi* 
plant. Consequently there Is considerable of a howl being set up down Kansas 
way. Supreasion of the workers Is O.K.. but,when you Interfere with privilege 
—well that's dUreT"'

About six tinea waa devoted to the iddreas of Mr. MaMcCutcheon. whose 
speech was a masterpiece of fact, logic and common senne.

When the a* C. Federattonlst cease to distort, color and suppress news 
j It will be In » position to criticise otfcrs for a like offence. At present the 
secessionist organ could tearh the tasprity of Its contemporaries a great 
deal about the unfair handling of news matter. August Suit Clearance

WHO mXkES A MACHINE”?
When the convention call ot Ihe Tnulea and Labor Congress of Canads 

i came before the Halifax Trades Coundl for action, a number of delegstes 
to that body proceeded to attack the Coigreae as a reactionary machine The 
resell was that the Nova Scotta ettyh central body will not be represented 
at the Windsor convention. It la not sur Intention here to defend the Con 
grew executive from the attacks of iu enemies. Jiut we cannot fall 
meat upon the lacoeatstency of the sand taken by the Halifax Council. It 
can be well compared with the "I «atl play" attitude of a child who wants 
all Its own way.

lf the Congress Is not represent», Canadian Workers aa It should, the 
Mama certainly Ilea with the latter tfcmaelves. and they alone can make any 
necessary changes But they cannot fo so by taking an attitude similar to 

’ the delegatee who attend the Halifax Trade» Council. The same rule applies 
to almost every organization of even kind. Members of the rank and file do 

j a great deal ot complaining about ihe administration of affairs, but when 
-he matter ot sending delegates to a union or ether Labor convention arises, 
the excuse of the Halifax Council a given and things go 00 as they have 
always been. It the rank and file «f a local union can control the local's 
affairs, they can control any other Labor body And If they do not do so. 

. certainly they themselves are ales, to blame It Is interesting to wonder 
j what the Labor movement would amount to if every trade unionist was 
I afraid of the development of a cental body because It had or might develop 
- a "machine. Every delegate at « convention represents some body of or- 

.=an lied workers. If the rank sn< Me. can control their delegates they can 
control a «invention. If they caamt control their delegates II must be that 

will win Ihe war ot reconstruction 00 member of a local untoo le subfot to his local's Instructions. And even the 
Nui the producer must get bln proper grentset critic of the‘"machine ' MR hardly like to claim that such a condi

tion exists

No paternall*,lc eehemc purporting to benefit the workers, no matter 
what the good which msy be derived therefrom, can take the place ot inde
pendent organization Better a man's physical conditions and take away his 
Independence and be remains the loser by the transaction.

After all the men and organizations that are accomplishing something and 
securing material advantages for the workers, can afford to let other* have 
the oratorical field to themselves.

The Women foil-» In the Free Press home will find their page Interesttog. f 
We would be glad of the assistance of the ladles In making It more no.

A complete fusion ticket of Republicans and Democrats still be named to 
combat the Non-fertlsan League In the fall election In North Dakota. No 
doubt Dixon's "natural allies" phrase would be particularly applicable In 
North Dakota s caee

The Free Pres* bas not sufficient space to report fully the debate be
tween representatives of the International and O. B. V. forms of organization, 
which took place In Winnipeg. It is not possible to fairly reproduce extract* 
from the addresses, but readers would do well to send for the August 13th 
Issue of the western Labor News, wherein the debate In fully ind fairly 
covered. - '

Men’s and Young Men’s
$50.00 and $55.00 Suits

$42.50
to com-

The Alberta l. ran Me. Marble » 
Wear ( e-. Mwited

QCALITT MOXI MBXTS
16884 NI8 Aveawe, Ed-eetoe The advantages of this sale will be immediately 

apparent, we believe, to all Men and Young Men.

Hillas Electric Co. 
ef Electrical 

t oslrarts. Fixtures, 
rfcaae 4871 Sight I 

16*0 Jaeger A

J Repaire
ImEUl

Stanley & Jackson• A D. L P. button for each member of the Labor Party would provide an 
opportunity of showing our political coton

Another new book at the library te Mrs Mary Beard s "A Short History 
Rt the American Lat-or Movement" The book Is particularly valuable because 
of Its conciseness and.the convenient arrangement of the text

10117 Jasptr Avenue 4Production is the able s-rategl»t that
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Ambulance Service
PHONE 1525

Connelly-Armstrong
CO„ LTD.

IT XEEAL DIRECTOR* 
1661» ten tir.ee
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